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"A war is never
avoided but merely
postponed to your
own disadvantage"
- N, Machiavelli

" The quality of
mercy is not
strained""
- Shakespeare

Volume V No. 3

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Council Endorses
Bond Issue
Five motions were presented
and carried at the third meeting
of the 1964-65 Student Council,
October 2.
Resultant were three committees formed to (1) organize stuResultant were three comm.if:
tees formed to (1) organize student endorsement of the Bond
Issue; (2) investigate and approve new clubs on campus, and
(3) coordinate support for S.H.E.
(Students for Higher Education)
at. Newark State College. Walter
Boright, Joseph Hasuly, and Albert Record will serve as committee chairmen, respectively.
It was further agreed by unanimous vote that the present Student Council would continue to
aid the same three orphans that
they "adopted" last year through
the Save the Children Federation,
Two of these children are from
China; one from Greece.
Chairman of the Finance Committee, Carol Pagano, announced
the selection of Barbara Green
as secretary; and Walter Boright introduced a successful motion to approve seven procedures
for use of the Metropolitan Opera.
(These procedures will be made
available to the Student Body
shortly.)
A major topic of discussion
concerned a resolution proposed
by Paul Minarchenko and carried by a vote of thirty-seven
approving, one disapproving. The
resolution reads as follows:
FACT:
The Student-Faculty Co-operative Association, Inc. is a legally

authorized board of trustees
given the responsibility for the
business management of the
Snack Bar, Book Store, and the
Informational Services Desk.

October 7, 1964

Raths Addresses Tutors
at S.C.A.T.E. Seminar
Elizabeth Social Worker Praises Tutors

Mr. w. Stern, professor of
philosophy, addressed the Student Council on the Bond Issue
and answered questions pertain-

Dr. Louis Raths, Distinguished Service Professor and Coordinator of Curriculum and Instruction,
spoke to the Student Committee For Advancement Through Education at a meeting held as an introduction of its policies for the new tutors in Sloan Lounge on October 1.
"It is the underprivileged who get hell in school and overprivileged who get praised," declared Dr.
Raths. The professor stated that divisions in school status have been with us through the ages and that
schools have sought to perpetuate these differences. One example he gave was that of participation in
high school activities: there is
much more participation from
The social worker stressed
that the most important aspect
upper class students, as comwas the feeling of wanting to help,
pared to l<JWer class students.
and that the one-to-one relaDr. Raths also criticized the
tionship was necessary in makacceptance of the median by
ing the child feel that he had
teachers because they concern
found somebody who cared. Miss
themselves• only with average
Bloomfield mentioned that the
children -- those who are near
the median, However, he anElizabeth Superintendent of
Schools and Board of Education
nounced that the trend is changwere very interested in the proing toward individualization.
gram.
In advising the tutors, Dr.
Following her speech, Joe
Raths stressed the importance
Chrobak, co-chairman of SCA TE,
of the interaction between them
introduced Sue DeFrancisco, one
and those who are being tutored.
of the tutors in Elizabeth, who
Being successful in working with
told the group a story of her
these children from Newark and
relationship with an emotionally
Elizabeth will involve for the
Dr. Louis E. Raths
disturbed child whom she tutored.
tutors great reorientation, inJoe Chrobak then introduced
volving patience and the ability dents will receive much satisfaction from tutoring.
the SCATE staff:
to accept differences in ways
Also addressing the group was
Sue Perlgut, co-chairman;
of living. He suggested that they
Miss Harriet Bloomfield, a psyCarol Vitiello, the coordinator
achieve this success by facing
chiatric social worker in the of the Newark program; and Jerup to certain likes and disElizabeth School System. In
ry Jachin, Carol's assistant and
likes.
pra1smg SCATE she said,
program director.
The speaker stated that the
"We've really been quite elated
SCATE is still open to Newark
tutoring program offers the tutors practical experience in at the work the tutors have been State students who are reminded
doing in Elizabeth,"
that anyone can join.
teaching not available in a cus-

ing to the s ubject. He stressed

tomary college education.

that his interest was one of a
private citizen concerned with
education in New Jersey.

Dr. Raths added, "If we act
out of compassion for others,"
these Newark State College stu-

RESOLUTION:
We, the Student Council, protest this action for the following
reasons:
(l)Committes charged with
certain matters should be
consulted on changes
within their area of responsibility.
(2)No authority should circumvent a legally constituted board of trustees
in order to achieve its
desired ends.
MANDATE:
We, the Student Council of
Newark State College, mandate
the President of the Student Organization to communicate the
text of this resolution to the
President, the two Deans, and
the INDEPENDENT,
We further mandate the President of the Student Organization
to seek ways to rectify this situation and take steps toward preventing such incidents in the
future.

Foreign Students
Honored at Tea

Citizens Committee
Appoints Chairmen

Two of the state's top labor
leaders, an executive of a major
insurance company and the head
of . a state-wide association of
manufacturers, have accepted
vice-chairmanships of the Citizens Committee fo r College Opportunities in New Jersey.
Their appointments were announced last week by John T,
Connor, chairman of the Citizens Committee which is seeking
passage of the $40,100,000 College Bond Issue which will be
submitted to New Jersey's voters
at the General Election on November 3,
The quartet of vice chairmen
are Vincent J. Murphy, president
of the New Jersey AFL-CIO; Joel
R. Jacobson, president of the
New Jersey Industrial Union
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT Bill Shiebler greets Svante
Council; Frederick R. Groel, executive vice president of the
Erik Ord (Sweden) and Chukwuemeka Manuwuike (Nigeria).
Prudential Insurance Company
On our campus this year there cause "it is too big, fast, and and president of the New Jersey
are nine foreign students from the people care little or less State Chamber of Commerce,
and Leonard C. Johnson, presisix countries. On Monday, Sep- about what happens to you."
tember 28, a tea was given in
E meka, who is living in the dent of the New Jersey Manufactheir honor by the Foreign Stu- -'lnen's dormitory, said that "the turers Association.
"The broad backgrounds of
dents Committee to acquaint the dorms are very good, but not
student body in an informal at- better than the ones at my these outstanding New Jersey
mosphere, with our visitors.
former school where we had a leaders who have agreed to serve
The students and their respec- laundry system, done by the col- as vice chairmen on our committive countries are: M, Carmen lege." The boys in the dorm are tee, is indicative of the extremely
deGorostiaga, Mexico; Avedis H. very nice and sociable, he told wide base of support that the ColAyvazian, Armenian from Egypt; the interviewer, but he wished lege Bond Issue merits and is
Mona Gabrielson, Sweden; Grace that there were more boys on getting," Mr. Connor said.
Oniremu, Nigeria; Julia Eus- c~mpus, instead of "girls, girls, "Early response to invitations
tache, tlaiti;
Julie Eustache, girls."
to membership on our commitIn response to questions con- tee demonstrate that New JerHaiti; Svante Erik Ors, Sweden;
Chukwuemeka Manuwuike, Ni- cerning his reactions to Newark sey's leaders are in support of
geria; Mizpah Nayo, Ghana.
State, Emeka said that the stu- this measure on behalf of the
Emeka is a sophomore English dents "have extended to me their young people of the.State,"
major. Chukwuemeka, whose right hand of fellowship and I
"These far-sighed men all unname means "God does much am eager to grasp it." He said derstand the nature of the edugood," stated in an interview that everyone, especially the pro- cational crisis in New Jersey
that he was very impressed with fessors, has been very interest- and· they agree with the report
the United States when he land- ed and eager to learn about his of the bi-partisan Joint Legislaed in New York, and said that country,
tive Committee that the College
Mizpah Nayo is a freshman Bond Issue is a practical means
it reminded him of Lagos, the
Federal Capital of Nigeria. How- science major who i;;raduated in to meet an emergency situation.
ever, he said that he would not
(Please turn to Page 3)
(Please turn to Page 3)
wish to live in New York be-

Freshmen Enterta in

at Senior Court
Senior Court was officially
opened at 7:25 last Wednesday
evening, September 30, The activities were organized by Anthony Martino, senior class
president, who served as a judge
at Senior Court along with John
Vitiello, Patricia Luop, a.pd Karen Rosenbury, officers of the
senior class. The freshmen were
ushered into D' Angelo Gymnasium amid the threats and boos
of upper classmen.
Summoned before the Prosecuting Attorney, Judy Gantley,
were a group of girls "with very
untidy hair," followed by boys
with "sloppy mailboxes." A
group of girls who "intentionally swayed their hips and fluttered their eyelashes," were
found guilty by the jury and were

auctioned off by William Shiebler, president of Student Council.
"N,S,C.'s own Maude Frickett," played by Joe Hovance,
was interviewed by Angelo Castucci. The prosecution followed
by calling a victim of "constant
singing during hazing.'' The
young lady was found not guilty.
Due to the pleas of John Mury,
Defense Attorney!
Dr. Jean M. Richardson, new
advisor to the s·e nior class, was
also presented with a beanie and
"sentenced to one year of hard
laoor for the senior class.''
Before all the freshmen received their beanies, last year's
winners of Greek Sing, Sigma
Beta Tau fraternity, and the sororities, Nu Theta Chi and Rho
Theta Tau, entertained the audience.

Minarchenko Named
Managing Editor
Paul Minarchenko, formerly a news reporter, has been appointed
to the post of Managing Editor of the INDEPENDENT by Editor-inChief Peter Froelich. The position became vacant when Don Kulick
resigned. Mr. Kuliclc will continue on the staff, however, as a reporter and as writer of the "Young Dems' Focus" column.
Although the office of Managing Editor is an elective one,
the INDEPENDENT constitution
provides for appointment by the
Editor-in-chief when a post becomes vacant.
Mr. Minarchenko ('66) is currently a member of the College
Board, Student-Faculty Co-Op,
Sigma Beta Tau fraternity, and
the Young Dems. He is also
National Student Association Coordinator and, in this capacity,
attended the 17th National Student Congress held in Minneapolis this summer.
Mr. Minarchenko has recently
been appointed to a vacant Student Council seat -- an office
he held in his freshman year.
Last year he was vice president
of the Student Organization.
The energetic junior has also
been active in sports, winning a
varsity letter in soccer for two
years and participating in basketP au I Minarchenko
ball and golf.
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Hazing

Retraction

October 2, 1964
In reference to the sports ediHazing, the yearly induction of freshmen into the torial by John Erb concerning
social network of N.S.C, is over. This tradition with the intercollegiate sports program, ;md his subsequent ampliall its faults, is generally accepted by the student body ficatio n in a letter to the editor,
as the most expedient way to unite the incoming Freshman it was the object of the Editorial
class. For the most part, hazing is attended in good will Board of the INDEPENDENT to
allow Mr. Erbtoclarifythequesthat the friendly discrimination entenders. However, there tional word choice -- i.e., "misare a few individuals that cross the I ine of buffoonery appropriate" -- in said letter to
and become obnoxious. When a paper sackful of new text the editor.
However, we feel that the probooks is dumped 1n a mud puddle, the fun stops,
posed clarification is itself unclear. The editors of the INDEPENDENT would therefore like
Congratulations are in order for one individual who to allay any misunderstanding
surely deserves it. During Senior Court, a thousand vin - surrounding the use of the word
by stating that
dictive eyes followed a lone warrior to the exit. This "misappropriate"
if this word is to be taken as
showed, if nothing else, an amount of character that few connoting even an iota of disothers can claim. May this person always have the strength honesty on the part of the Athletic Department, we -- and this
of conviction that was shown that night.
includes Mr. Erb -- hereby officially apologize and retract the
use of the word.
It was not Mr. Erb's intention,
nor the editors', to cast any aspersion on the personal integrity
of the Athletic Department staff.
Mr . Erb only wished to convey
his personal opinion that funds
could be distributed more effectively. This is a question of
It seems that there is a great deal of concern over judgment, not integrity.
Parenthetically, it should be
whether or not the students of Newark State College
noted that the Student Council
should succomb to an early death from lung cancer. In is responsible for the appropriaany event, if they are to be considered to the slightest tion of funds, and not the Athletic
Department.
extent mature, isn't it their decision?

Cigarettes

ANote to Contributors:

Those

wishing

to

contribute to the

INDEPENDENT should have all copy
in the office by FRIDAY for publication the following WEDNESDAY .
-- Ed .

Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editors , Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless
directly noted as such , to be taken as official policy or
opinion .

Peter Froehlich
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Paul Minarchenko
MANAGING EDITOR
Thomas Coyle - Mary Roche
NEWS ED ITO RS
Albert Record - Juaith Mathews
FEATURE EDITORS
William Gargiles - Stephen Wilczak
SPORTS EDITORS
David O'Reilly
ART EDITOR
OGPY EDITORS
Barbara Babcock - Sharon Roberts
Grace Rapp
PUBLIC RELATIONS
BUSINESS MANAGER
Joel Spector
Luisa Guerrero
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Mr. James B. Day
ADVISOR
STAFF

Janice Thomas
Vito Tamburello
Tim Taffe
Jody Farrell
Roseanne Quinn
Bobbi Kowalski
Rita Zimmer
Sus~n Craig
Marybeth Flannery
Jac~ie Kirk
Mike Lussen
Anita Diamond
Susan De Francisco

Roseanne Quinn
Anne Moore
Carol Jaczina
Bill Greer
Dorina Kelleher
Don Kulick
CONTRIBUTORS

Jim Fulcomer

John Erb
Arthur Stad Ii n
Janice Adler
Mary Ann Cupi do
Barbara Haumann
Linda Feldman
Maureen Savage

The following students should
also be commended for their work
in revising the 1964NewarkState
Study Guides: Richard Aviakala,
William Bucher, and Gundel
Schueler.
Pat Madeo, chairman of the
Tutorial Staff; may be contacted
at mailbox #624. Students having
any academic difficulty are advised to seek assistance early in
the semester in order to receive
the greatest benefit from the
program.
Bruce L. Christensen
Pres. Kappa Delta Pi
The Student Facµlty Cooperative Inc. is one of several standing faculty-student committees" in existence in this college. The "Co-Op" has a rather
unique role, in that it is not
only a committee but also an
incorporated board of trustees
handling the business of the Book
Store, Snack Bar, and the Informational and Services Desk.
As with any legally constituted
body, the Co-Op is supposedly
given the responsibility for making decisions in the three areas
I have mentioned. However, two
very recent incidents have
brought doubt into my mind as
to whether this group is functioning by its constitutional rights.
This summer our Food Services changed hands to another
caterer. The contract was signed
and put into effect without consulting the Student Faculty Cooperative. The most alarming
fact, however, is that the percentage of profits on Snack Bar
earnings was lowered considerably. I ask -- would any legal
.corporation normally stand for
this?
The second incident took place
op. this past Thursday. As you
know, cigarettes . are sold on
campus with a statement warning of the dangers of smoking
given with each pack. (I seriously question the value of this.)
The Co-Op agreed to this state-

TUE WRATM OF ACMILLES
To fight, or not to fight -that is the question:
Whether it is nobler in the mind
to nurse
Animosity against the king
Or to take arms against the
valor of the Dardanians,
And by opposing end them. To
die -- to fight-No more; and by my entree to
say we end
The seesaw Trojan feud and meet
my Destiny, 'Tis a consumation
Devoutly to be loath'd. To go -to war.
To fight, and indeed to die: Oh,
woe is me!
For in this strength and valor
of my life
Hides the stuff of which I am
made.
When I have suffered all these
ignominies from Atreus
Must requite me thus. That's the
respect and honor
I have hitherto devoted my youth
for -To make calamity of so short
life.
For who woUld bear the scoffs
and scorns of shame,
The oppressor's wrong, the forfeit of fame,
The pangs of disdained prowess,
the wounds inflicted,
My friend lost, consort nabbed,
and the insolence with these?
By Jove, these are not for 'Chilles!
But the patient m~rit of the unworthy.
While he himself lingers with a
thigh wounded,
Wait and see: Your eyes shall
be your judge -You will bend down and ask my
help and pardon.
I cannot bear this; to grudge and
muse
Under a weary life; but the dread
of that
Which soon I will meet, that
afterthought;
The Hand of Fate around me, the
threat of
What's next when I forebear and
go -- death
That unchartered land of Hades,
from whose bourn
No traveller ever returns -- puzzles the will
and makes us rather stay at bay
and watch
And let it come to us unexpected,
as though we knew not?
Coax me not, I'm not a girl;
He will pay the bitter humiliation I've endured,
'Course I know 'am doomed for
nil
For what Almighty zeuz says
will be, will be.

Dramatics for
Children
B y Barbara Sen icki

"Dramatics for Children • . . A
Way to the Future" is the theme
for the New Jersey state-wide
symposium sponsored by the
Children's Theatre Conference
division of the American Educational Theatre Association, Saturday, October 17, on our campus.
Philip Burton, foster father of
Richard Burton, will be the main
speaker for the morning program. Mr. Burton is the presi•
dent of the American Dramatic
and Musical Theatre Academy.
He is also a producer-director
for the British Broadcasting Corporation, a founder-member of
the British Drama Board, and a
member of the Arts Council of
Great Britain. He is well known
as a lecturer on classical and
Shakespearean acting.
Dean Alton O'Brien will welcome the delegates on behalf of
the college and Dr. Louis Raths
will keynote the afternoon discussion.
Delegates to the symposium
will be able to attend panels
considering the many uses of
drama for children: Community
Children's Theater, Drama in
the classroom, in the auditorium; Drama in Recreation and
Community centers, and Drama
as a means of helping children
know each other within a changing world. A special pane will
be devoted to the varied uses
of puppetry for and with children.
The afternoon sessions will
delve into the experiences and
needs of the delegates who represent elementary and secondary
education, nursery schools, colleges and universities, community theatres, creative arts centers, social work agencies, inter-group projects, professional
theatre, parks departments, and
drama schools. Delegates will
attend sessions •considering the
unlimited uses of Creative Drama
and children's theatres as they
can be responsible for children's
intellectual, emotional and creative growth and security in a
chaotic world.

Fellowships
Available

Danforth Foundation Fellowships, offered by the Danforth ,
Foundation of St. Louis, Mis*Emeka
* * Manuwuike souri, are open to men and women who are seniors or recent
graduates of accredited colleges
in the United States, who have
serious interest in college teaching as a career, and who plan to
study for a Ph.D. in a field common to the undergraduate college.
Applicants may be single or married, must be less than thirty
years of age at the time of application, and may not have undertaken any graduate or professional study beyond the baccalaureate.
ment after negotiations with the
Approximately 120 FellowCollege Administration. Not be- ships will be awarded in March,
ing satisfied with a slip of paper, 1965. Candidates must be nomithe Administration has 9-emand- nated by Liaison Officers of their
ed that each pack be placed in undergraduate institutions. The
a bag with the statement im- Foundation does not accept direct
printed upon it. Ten days after applications for the Fellowships.
the initial sale of cigarettes from
Danforth Graduate Fellows are
the desk an order was given to eligible for four years of financial
halt sales until the bags were assistance, with a maximum anput into use, again without con- nual living stipend of $1800 for
sulting the Student-Faculty Co- single Fellows and $2200 for
operative.
married Fellows, plus tuition
I simply ask: What value can and fees. Dependency allowances
a group have or service can a are available, Financial need is
group do for this institution if not a condition for consideration.
its decisions are reversed, and
Danforth Fellows may hold
its areas of responsibility dis- other fellowships such as Ford,
regarded? If we are to expect Fulbright, Nation a 1 Science,
maturity and individualism from Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson, etc.,
people connected with this school, concurrently, and will be Danthis is certainly not the way to forth Fellows without stipend ungo about it.
til the other awards lapse.
All members of this campus
The Danforth Foundation, one
community must be given the of the nation's ten largest educhance to make mature deci- cational foundations, was founded
sions and it is about time the in 1927 by the late william H.
administration showed faith in Danforth, st. Louis businessman
the ability of those to whom it and philanthropist. The Foundahas supposedly delegated some tion's primary aim is to
of its authority.
strengthen higher e du c at i o n
Thank you,
through programs of fellowships
William N. Shiebler and workshops, and through
President,
grants to colleges, universities,
Student Organization and other educational agencies.

Support
The Bond
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Hasuly Begins Term
as Class President

FOREIGN STUDENTS
(Continued fro m Page 1)

July from La Bone Secondary
School at Accra, Ghana. Mizpah said that she loves teaching
and hopes to teach some day in
her home town.
Grace Oniremu of Nigeria toldMizpah that she should prepare
herself for the cold winter months
of the United States, as there is
no winter in Ghana.
Sharon Arnett '67 and Edmund
Dejowski '66 are coordinators
of the Foreign Students Committee with Dr. Juul V. R. Altena as its advisor.
This year a trip to Washington,
D. C. is planned for the foreign
students and advisor. An affiliation with the nation-wide organization People to People is held
by our campus committee. Its
aim is to extent the national goal
of peace and understanding in the
world through cultural exchange.

Davidson Di rec ts
Opera Workshop

for 4th Year
CITIZENS COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1)

The College Bond Issue would
provide $40,100,000 for new facilities at the six state colleges,
the Newark College of Engineering, and Rutgers, The State University, expanding their facilities to add places for more than
10,000 additional students.
Murphy, identified from youth
with the trade union movement,
has been president of the State
AFL-CIO since 1961. He holds
membership in many civic, welfare, veterans, labor, and fraternal organizations.
Jacobson, head of the new Industrial Union Council, has been
a leader in the CIO for nearly
twenty years. He has been a
member of the Board of Govel'nes of the State University
since 1959, having been nominated to the board by former
Governor Robert B. Meyner and
confirmed by the New Jersey
Senate.
Groel, a graduate of the Newark
public schools and Princeton University, has been executive vice
president of Prudential since
1961. He has served in the State
Legislature, is · president of the
Greater Newark Development
Council, as well as the State
Chamber of Commerce, and is
active in many civic projects.
Johnson is president of an organization which now has a membership of more than 12,000 New
Jersey companies. In addition to
his business responsibilities, he
is active in many state-wide
projects and is currently serving as vice-chairman of the Governor's Committee to Employ
The Handicapped, treasurer of
the Health Facilities Planning
Council, member of the Governor's Committee for Equal Employment Opportunity, trustee of
the State ·Teachers' Pension and
Annuity Fund, and member of the
State Advisory Council, Institute
of Management and Labor Relations at the State University.

Stern Heads
Local Committee
for Bond Issue
Mr. H. Willard Stern of the
Newark State Education Department has been appointed local
coordinator of the Citizens Committee for College Opportunity
in New Jersey as well as holding
the same post for the Newark
State College Faculty Association. Both groups endorse the
bond issue and are working for
its acceptance.
Mr. Stern outlined some of
the propJsed activities of the
Committee in an interview recently. He said that a Speakers' Bureau has been designed
to give assistance to groups interested in learning about the
bond issue. A campaign of letters and visits to newspaper
editors to promote the bond issue also has been launched.
Dr. Eugene Wilkins has assumed the responsibility for circulating information among the
alumni.
Plans are being worked out
for student participation in some
phase of this program. Watch the
INDEPENDENT next week for
details.

S.C.A.T.E.
SCATE is pleased to announce. • .that to date one
hundred and twenty-six undergraduates have volunteered to tutor in the Elizabeth and Newark School
systems.
Anyone in t e r e s t e d in
learning more about SCATE
or anyone wishing to sign up
is urged to stop in the SCATE
office.

" .It only hurts for a little while. "

For the past three years the
Newark State Opera Work Shop,
under the direction of Lawrence
Davidson, has been presenting
Opera and Musical Theatre of
note. This organization depends
on the cooperation and voluntary assistanc~ of interested students to staff its productions.
In the past all production details were handled by the work
shop or in conjunction with Mr.
Burger's Theatre Arts Class.
As the Work shop experience
and skill has grown with each
performance, however, so has the
complexity and desire for more
difficult productions. Unfortunately, this desire for more demanding roles has increased
faster than allowed membership
in the work shop. As a result,
it is necessary to craft a body
of persons interested in theatre
production to build sets and make
costumes.
Persons interested in learning
theatre production at first hand
and those already knowledgeable
are invited to leave their name
and mailbox number in mailbox
#696.

Two hundred juniors filled the
East Room at 10:00 on Friday,
October 2, to hear class president Joe Hasuly outline the events
of the coming year.
After President Hasuly explained the constitutional procedure for filling executive
vacancies relevant to presidential and vice-presidential elections, provision was made for
vice-presidential nominees, with
an appointment to be decided by
the Executive Board in the next
two weeks.
The social program for the
coip.ing year was presented to
the class for discussion and approval. Highlights of the planned
events include the Junior-Senior
dance, the Junior Prom, and the
Carnival booth.
A suggestion was made that a
class-published newsletter be
circulated during the year to keep
the students informed of campus
activities, esp e c i a 11 y during
junior practicum.

Chairmen of the G,Ommittees
for future activities were announced and a request was made
for help in organizing these functions.

Joe Hasuly,
Junior Class President

Memo
The following memo is
from John S. Korley, Business Manager:

REV ER SABLE,
HEAVY WEIGHT,
NEWARK STATE

JACKETS
$19.95

I

Seniors

ALL SE N.1O RS WHO HA VE
NOT RETURNED THEIR
PROOFS TO R.ICHA RD 'S
STUDIO, DO SO IMMEDIATELY.
SENIORS WHO HAVE NOT
FILLED OUT ACTIVITY
SHEETS - PICK THEM
UP IN THE MEMORABILIA OFFICE .

I

Because of the opening of
the new Campus School in
September we are asking
that you abide by the 12
mile-an-hour speed limit on
Campus and that you be
aware of the children crossing Green Lane, Conant Avenue, and the main Campus
road.
Also, be on the lookout
for the possibility of a child
chasing a ball into the street
during the recess periods.
The Children's Playground
during recess will be in the
area near the entrance to
the Campus.

Student Tickets
Available for
Metropolitan Opera
It is again our pleasure to
announce that the Student Council has been able to subscribe to
a Box at the Metropolitan Opera
for the 1964-65 Season. The tickets are available to undergraduates at half the regular price
at the Information Service desk.
The first performance will be
"Samson and Delila" and will
be presented on Saturday, October 17, at 8:15 P.M. Tickets
for all performances will go on
sale on a first-come basis on
Thursday, October 8.
A tentative schedule is:
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31:
"Madame Butterfly"
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21:
"Don Pasquale"
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5:
''Die Meistersinger"
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19:
'' Boccanegra"
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9:
Happy New Year--The Opera
will be "Tales of Hoffmann"
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY6:
"Aida"
SATURDAY, MARCH 13:
"Vanessa"
SATURDAY, MARCH 27:
"Tur andot"
SATURDAY, APRIL 10:
"Die Walkere"
There are eight seats available
in a box. If you want to have the
opportunity to attend the Met,
our advice is to sign up at the
Information Service Desk. You
will sit four boxes away from
the stage - so the acoustics
are terrific. This will probably be
the last season to attend in the
present historic Metropolitan
Opera House, since there are
plans to have the building razed
when the opera moves to Lincoln Center.
Only 80 students are accommodated by the box seasonally.
Sign up early and be one of the
LUCKY 80.

1

SCHnrnnHvmn HOUDHY'
Schedule of Events
FALL WEEKEND - October 23 , 24, 25, 1964
FRIDAY, October 23 , 1964
7:30-8:30 P . M.
Splosh Porty, Nototorium
8:30 P , Mo
Hootenanny , College Center
( Free Admission - College I. D. necessary; dotes permitted)
SATURDAY, October 24, 1964
Afternoon - Athletic event - to be announced
8:30 P . M.
SEMI-FORMAL DANCE !!!
(Free tickets at Information and Services Desk)
SUNDAY EVENING, October 25 , 1964
Nome Program
Michael Olotunji
The Modern Folk Quartet
(Tickets $3.00 each at Information and Services Desk)
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17th N.S.A. Congress

Young Dems' focus:

B y Carrol Cag le

"Goldwater on Civil Rights"
B y Don Kulick

"We're not guing to get the Negro vote as a bloc in 1964 or 1968,
so we ought to go hunting where the ducks are." (Senator Barry
Goldwater, Atlanta press conference, November 18, 1961). " •••
the Republican Party has not attracted Negro votes. It is time to
admit that we cannot get them and other minorities as a block ••.
so let's quit trying specifically to get these groups." (Sen. Goldwater, "Washington Post," October 12, 1963).
It had been hoped by some that the problem of civil rights would
not enter into the sometimes vicious arena of partisan presidential
politics, 1964 style. Even the candidates expressed such a desire.
Nonetheless, civil rights is a most signal, if silent, issue if for no
other reason than that the two hopefuls took opposing stances on the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.
'But the issue goes much deeper than this. It is bound up with the
fact that Goldwater is attempting, whether by design or no, to ride
to victory on the crest of a white backlash. Now this is not to accuse
Goldwater of being a bigut. It is rather the firm contention of this
column that the G.O.P. standard-bearer's almost fanatical -- and
fallacious -- devotion to the cause of states' rights, manifested in
his pronouncements and in his platform (and it is his!), has served
to stimulate the prejudice and irrational fears of a small, but consequential, white minority.
The Senator has always argued that intercession by the federal
government into areas not EXPRESSLY AND LITERALLY stated
in the Constitution is illegal and, indeed, that inordinate federal
action has motivated the excesses in the streets of the North and
the South. In his speech against the recent civil rights bill, Sen.
Goldwater submitted that the bill extended federal law beyond
constitutional limits and would inevitably lead to a "police-state."
The Republican platform accused the Administration with provoking
racial tensions by "encouraging disorderly and lawless elements -" an obvious exploitation of the riots in Northern cities. IF elected,
Goldwater promises to "implement" the Civil Rights Act, whatever
that means; if he means to enforce it, why doesn't he clearly say so
as Nelson Rockefeller and others urged?
In essence, what the Arizonan is saying is to let the "sovereign
states" of Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, etc., handle
their racial problems. Well, Senator Goldwater, the states have
been disposing (? !) of racial antagonism for nearly a century. The
documented result has been shameful inequality, rank injustice, and
sheer cruelty that can only outrage the conscience of any American,
even, one would hope, the conscience of a conservative.
As for "police-state" tactics, let me remind the Senator that
these tactics have been employed by some Southern states and not
the Federal government. Certainly Robert Kennedy was not using
"police-state" tactics when he stated to an aggrieved mother that
he couldn't see how the Federal guvernment could intervene in the
murder of her son and two other student workers in Mississippi.
In the South, segregation and the caste system has not only been
tolerated by the law, but, indeed, has been entrenched and fortified
by the law and its enforcers.
Senator Goldwater himself has stated that the U.S. Constitution
clearly guarantees equal treatment before the law. Yet he could
restrain the Federal government from intervening when his hallowed
"sovereign states" not only absolutely failed to meet this standard,
but flagrantly violated it. This is not to say that justice cannot be
carried out on the state and local level; the crux of the matter is
that it is not. In this case, it is the solemn duty of the Federal government to step in and protect the rights of U.S. citizens. Senator
Goldwater cannot realize this.
Instead, he rants and raves about lawlessness in the streets all the
while forgetting that if anything outside of the imposed miserable
conditions of their lives tempted the Negroes to take the law into
their own hands, it was a lesson they learned from Southern public
officials that justice does not count -- power does.
In short, in the area of civil rights, as in other things, Senator
Goldwater still holds to archaic policies, unsuited to the realities
of the times. Indeed he is unsuited.

Young Americans For Freedom
Attack National Student Assn.
(CPS RELEASE)

MINNEAPOLIS (CPS) Accusing National Student Association officers of holding "secret meetings" with representatives of the radical left, Tom
Huston, vice chairman of Young
Americans for Freedom, announced here August 28 the
formation of a new group named
Students to Oppose Participation
in NSA (STOP NSA).
Huston, who has been a leader
for three years in YAF's campaign against NSA, said he will
recruit "national cadres of students to work against the National
Student Association. He said
about $500 had already been invested in the campaign, and that
the money had been supplied by
YAF, which is a national rightwing student organization.
Huston charged that NSA officers had conspired with officers of Students for a Democratic Society ~SDS), a liberal
student organization, to influence
legislation at the National Student Congress.
Greg Gallo, 1963-64 president
of NSA, denied the charge. Gallo
said he had spoken to SDS officers and members both during
and before Congress, but that
he had not attended meetings. "If

they had any secret meetings,"
he said, "I wasn't invited. They
didn't trust me."
Huston said his new organization will carry his fight against
NSA to the individual student.
"We hope to convince at least
75 schools to withdraw during
the coming year," he said. Huton did not say if he would
change his position against NSA
if the association brought about
changes called for by YAF. Two
such changes, called for by YAF
field officer Fulton Lewis III
in 1962, have already taken place:
abolishment of post-Congress
legislative powers by a national
executive committee; and requirement for democratic election of NSA delegates on campuses where it would not be
contrary to the member student
government's constitution.
Huston, 23, is a law student
at Indiana University. He has
traveled more than 50,000 miles
in the past year to speak against
NSA, with most of his travel
paid for by YAF. The national
director of STOP NSA is Richard
Allen, 25, midwest director of
Young Americans. Allen lives in
Indianapolis.

( C PS R E LEAS E )

MIN NEAPOLIS _(CPS) Climaxed by a nine-hour debate on
the do mestic role of the National
Student Association, and a dramatic presidential election, th~
17th Annual National Student
Congress finished its work for
the year late Aug. 27.
The nearly 1000 delegates, alternates and observers in session
at the University of Minnesota
since Aug. 15 had considered
more than 100 resolutions, basic
policy declarations and program
mandates for the national staff.
Total debate time in the legislative plenary was more than 50
hours, spread over three and
one-half days. A series of seminars, subcommittees and committee meetings had led up to the
legislative session.
The National Student Congress
is the yearly guiding and policy
meeting of the U.S. National Student Association. Held in late
summer, it is made up of delegates from the 330 member student guvernments of NSA,
Approved at the Congress this
year were measures permitting
NSA to ratify the new constitution of the International Student
Conference, and thus join the
international organization; and a
resolution supporting the Mississippi Freedom Democratic
Party in its bid to gain recognition at the Democratic National
Convention.
The Congress passed basic
policy declaration on academic
freedom, student rights, and national securities and civil liberties. NSA basic policy declarations represent the official, continuing beliefs of the association
and must be approved two years
in a row by congress.
BPD on academic freedom was
unanimous, and called for universities to "serve as divergent."
It further claimed that American
college students have the intellectual abilily to recognize and
analyze various diverse theories,
and rejected any limitations upon
opportunities for hearing such
theories.
A wide-ranging student bill of
rights and responsibilities was
passed for the second time by
position regarding the student's
role in the university community.
The two-part declaration outlined
the areas in which students have
definite rights, and declared the
responsibilities inherent in the
role of the student.
The controversial BPD in the
field of national security and civil
liberties was passed after much
discussion. The bill noted a tendency of many Americans "to
·b ecome fearful of subversive in°
fluence at home and abroad,"
and therefore to approve measures severely curtailing the civil liberties of American citizens.
The Congress affirmed that
where civil liberties andnational
security may come into conflict
personal liberty should be of paramount importance.
The group also passed a declaration asking that the student
press be completely self-direction. "Suppression of the newspaper is no solution to the problem of irresponsibility", the
document said. "The mere fact
that this press is a studentpress
does not release it from the
historic and to ask universities
to gurantee to their student news-

A Young

American for Freedom

papers the final authority on all
questions of its own policy.
The Congress passed a number
of program mandates calling for
NSA's national office to establish and carry out programs during the coming year.
A program mandate aimed at
discrimination in campus fraternal organizations calls for the
national affairs vice president
(NAVP) to conduct a wide-ranging
survey of discriminatory clauses
in fraternity membership requirements. It asks the establishment of a system on individual
campuses wb,ereby national and
local fraternal groups would eventually lose recognition if they
continued to dsicriminate.
The mandate asks the NAVP
to notidy member schools that
they should hold local chapters
in
seeking waivers of such
clauses. Also specified were provisions for two "review dates".
After the second date, the mandate says, "recognition should
be withdrqwn from those chapters which are affiliated with
national organizations which have
discriminatory clauses.''
The Congress passed unanimously a program mandate which
took note of inadequate facilites
at many universities for the
treatment of physical and mental
health programs.
The mandate called for an
investigation of health services
at member schools, a compilation of the data acquired, the
establilhment of a national conference on student mental health
problems, a seminar at the next
Congress on the subject, and the
extension of an existing program
which is dealing with student
mental health.
The issue of birth control was
raised in a program mandate
which could encourage NSA members to seek development of projects to aid migratory workers.
An amendment was tacked on
calling for birth control information to be made available to
the workers if they requested it
and if the provision of such
information did not conflict with
existing laws.

The two "if" clauses were
offered as substitutes after two
previous a mmendments on birth
control had been voted down.
Also included in the mandate
were suggestions for programs
in adult education, day care centers, health and sanitation, and
political orientation such as voter
registration.
The conservative coalition at
the Congress fought uns uccessfully to remove an amendment
which called for students to work
for a formation of labor unions
for migrant workers.
USNSA jumped into the controversial issue of travelto Cuba
with a bill the Congress which
mandates the association's International Commission to:
-Try to arrange with the
State DeIJ_artment for special
State Department permission for
a tour of Cuba "responsible,
mature" student leaders;
--Explore possibilities for a
similar visit of Cuban students to
the United States.
Also in the international arena
USNSA was given a green light
to join the reorganized International Student Conference. ISC
haa previously been a looselyorganized international student
group with no concrete charter.
Under a permanent charter adopted recently at Chrischurch, New
Zealand, ISC is now a permanent
organization
which will have
members rather than participants. It is committed to democratic principles, and completes
with the Communist-dominated
Internationl Union of Students.
The 12-day National Student
Congress included several days
of committee and workshop sessions, during which legislation
was suggested and drafted. The
committees presented their work
to the full plenary session, where
all delegates can debate and vote
on the measures .
Some 40 foreign orbservers
attended the Congress, representing national unions of, students from all five continents.
Nearly 30 deans and advisors
also attended the Congress as
observers.

RELIGION
In The Public Schools
WASHINGTON (CPS) -A special, commission of the nation's
largest organization of public school administrators has issued a
report opposing an amendment to the Constitution allowing school
prayers.
The report, entitled "Religion in the Public School," supports
the Supreme Court decisions which banned school prayers in 1962
and school Bible reading in 1963.
Issued by the Commission on Religion in the Public Schools formed
by the American Association of School Administrators, the report
explicitly denies that there is any threat to "the individual, to religion, or to the common guod in the removal of religious exercises
from schools.''
"What may appear to some at this moment to be a regressive
measure may indeed be a new forward thrust by education in its
championship of freedom, including religious freedom. Not only is
organized religion left undamaged by the Constitution as now read,
the commission •.•finds new hope for a larger and deeper place for
religion in our culture."
Among the Commission's suggestions are:
Slice off the religious orientation of school Christian observances
and present the holiday as part of America's heritage, one of many
contributions made by many different religions .
·Accommodate whenever possible the religious obligations of students
and teachers in the school calendar and in absence policies. Welcome
religious diversity on the teaching staff.
Develop high quality material, possible with foundation support, in
the history of religion and comparative religion.
Because the schools must be neutral does not mean they are
against religion, the report states.
"To say that the public schools are irreligious, merely because
they do not follow the prescribed prayer of a religious segment is
to say that government itself is irreligious or even anti-religious.
This is not true.''
Knowledge about religion, the report continues, cannot and should
not be kept outofthepublicschools;knowledge of religion and society
go hand-in-hand. However, the teaching involved as any teaching,
must be objective, the report continued.
The Commission consisted of school superintendents from Texas,
Long Island, Maryland and Pennsylvania; professors from IowaState
and Lehigh Universities, and representatives of the National Council
of Churches of Christ and of the American Association of School
Administrators.
Copies of the report are available for $2 from the American
Association of School Administrators, 1201 16 St. NW, Washington 36,
D.C,
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Hazing Seen Council GOP VIEW:
Dwyer Pioneers
De C I i n i n g ~~n~~~!~:~!

as an intellectual sandbox to be
enjoyed by a few interested people
Hazing today forms an inte- bridges and mountains to plant and misunderstood or scorned by
gral part of the college fresh- emblems, and raids on girls' and many others in the college community. It is a pity the many stuman's September life. In 90% boys' dorms sprang up during the
dents, faculty members, and adof American colleges and in a 30's and 40's.
Recently, since 1961, there has
ministrators do not realize the
majority of foreign universities
hab ng is accepted by adminis- been a revivaloffadism with rock potentials of student activities.
trations in varying degrees, as rolling, bed pushing, telephone
The main subject of this colpart of the process of indoctrin- booth piling, elephant racing, and umn this week is the inactive
ation to be faced by incoming good, old-fashioned walking. 1951 student. He or she often goes
students. However, more and to 1957 produced a record num- through four years of college
more college administrators are, ber of panty raids in many of the without ever giving time or
in view of incidents of the last larger schools, the Universities thoughts to the surrounding acdecade, disbanding hazing com- of Miami (Fla.), Wisconsin, and tivities and challenges. The few
mittees and abolishing hazing, Minnesota, for example.
students who do become active
"for the good of the student,"
The second result was an often turn into small despots with
forcing many hazing organiza- emergence of controlled hazing limited powers and a false status.
tions to go underground. It has for the new freshmen, a legis- A successful student government
become quite clear that hazing lated program run by students, must be mentally acceptable to
has developed into a major con- controlled by the colle~e, which all in the educational community.
troversy on many college cam- satisfied the upperclassmen' s This cannot be accomplished unpuses.
desire for recognition and su- less all in the educational comThe first written record of periority and also deflated the munity take an active role or
a hazing system belongs to the new student's ego and self-con- interest in student government.
Student government must aid
Greeks . Young soldiers in the cept as well as indoctrinating him
army of Sparta and Athens were into college life. The new forms in providing an- environment
given tasks and subjugated to of hazing were regarded as a which will be most conducive to
physical hardships by their old- necessary evil that did some the intellectual growth of the
er comrades to toughen them for good. Newark State would be a student body and the college comcombat. It wasn't unusual for good example of this governed munity. One factor in this goal
new recruits to be asked to spend program; one designed to inte- is the students' rights and obliseveral nights outdoors, alone, grate the student and also let the gation to speak upon the educanaked, without a fire, or for superior "upper" class rule the tional process surrounding him.
them to be sent to deliver a mes- inferior "lower" class and try As I have said before, a student
sage to a wife of a fellow soldier to raise the new students up to can speak out on anything as
long as he is making a mature,
their level.
on foot.
Whether hazing has reached responsible contribution.
Hazing arrived on the AmerStudent government also has
ican College scene with the in- its final evolution is not yet deception of William and Mary, terminable. However, the bad a charge of looking out for the
the first college. Hazing re- aspects are still present even student's welfare. The student
turned to the military scene with with all the refinement. The good government must conduct some of
the founding of West Point and points of a hazing program be- these programs and make sure
Annapolis. At West Point, a plebe, come less defined every year that others are provided by comduring the 1800's, faced being due to a dilution of the program. petent groups outside of its strucinvolved in a "Sammy" fight The new college student does ture.
I write this article as an appeal
(smeared with molasses), sitting most of his own indoctrination or
on a chair, sans chair (try it!), it is provided by the school. to you -- the students at Newark
or bracing (rigid attention until The presence of a hazing pro- State. It is your right and respona state of unconsciousness is gram becomes less justified as sibility to enter student affairs.
its meaning slips away, replaced Fine, these affairs are being
achieved).
The 1900's saw hazing reach
by more modern methods . Per- carried on today by a small perits most frenzied point and for sonally, I would prefer hazing centage of the student body. But
the first time hazing became of to be left to the Greeks and = imagine the expansion of ideas,
national interest to the average other clubs with minor admin- ·, programs, and services that are
citizen. Along with prohibition, istrative control. Let hazing be-, being lost by lack of participahazing scandals and stunts found come selective by choice, or tion. You have already contheir way to the front pages of return it to its once powerful tributed your student fees; now
newspapers. Goldfish swallow- position and let it have some I ask you to give your time,
ing, beer ceremonies, and dog meaning.
energy, and intellect.
killings all caused the American
reader to shake his head in dismay.
It was during this period that
hazing began to be associated with
and possessed solely by the fraternal organizations. Hazing became secretive during the 1930's
By Dean M Gottehrer
and 40's. A concentrated effort
Co llegiate Press ·service
to remove the hazingaspectfrom
AMHERST, Ma.Ls. (CPS) The Fifth General Assembly of the
colleges and from the military
schools, and from the public eye, World Assembly of Youth (WAY), held here August 1-12, was the
was begun. Hazing was "offi- largest ever sponsored by the democratic international youth organization,
cially" non-existent, but in realMore than 500 students and youth leaders from 109 nations attended
ity, it flourished in its fraternal
refuge. Only an occasional scan- the assembly at the Univers~ty,
Instead, problems of populadel broke the newspaper head- of Massachusetts as delegates
tion growth, hunger, and educalines. An astonishing fact is that or observers. For the first time
tion are of primary concern to
from 1900 on, at least one person in WAY history, observers from
the developing nations, Kennedy
was killed and more seriously the USSR, Poland, Rumania, and
said. "I believe that we must
injured per year; the latest being Yugoslavia were present.
Founded in 1949, WAY has
recognize now -- perhaps for the
that a student in an exclusive
first time -- that the gap between
British school suffered the re- its headquarters in Brussels.
the developing and the developed
moval of both feet by a train due Its membership includes nationnations of the world must be
to a hazing incident where he was al youth councils or coordinating
closed."
bound to the tracks a la the silent bodies of youth organizations in
Dr. King, president of the
movie days of Hollywood -- to 57 nations. Youth groups in almost an equal number of nations
Southern Christian Leadership
date, September 23, 1964.
Conference, told the assembly
The enforced anti-hazing leg- participate in WAY programs.
The Fifth General Assembly
that human dignity is the "great
islation of the middle 1900's
idea" of modern times, and that
brought two distinct results : one, was the second to be held in the
the great cry is, "We want to
that college students generated U ited States; the first was held
be free." He asserted that the
fads, which were born from haz- at Cornell University. It was
ing, to greater extents. Clothing hosted by the United States Youth "old order of colonialism, slafads, beer drinking, social Council, a coordinating group of very and racial segregation" is
passing from the scene, while a
dances, rock painting of secret 33 United States student and youth
new order of freedom and human
signs and initials, scaling of organizations.
Delegates and observers heard dignity is advancing.
speakers from all over the world.
King stressed that the struggle
Among the most prominent were for freedom in the United States
Robert Kennedy and Dr. Martin and throughout the world must
Luther King,
be waged without violence, "VioKennedy told the delegates that lence
might
bring about
the problems of modern times temporary victory, but it cannot
must be solved in the current bring about lasting peace," he
On October l0 andll inNewark generation, or mankind will risk said,
State's swimming pool, there will a war that could destroy civiliThe opening session of the
be synchronized s w i mm in g zation. The problems of nuclear assembly, August 1, was de,.votchampionships sponsored by the power, automation, and space ed to the meeting's theme: "Youth
New Jersey Association A.A. u. flight are of greatest concern and World Peace in the Nuclear
and Newark State College. to industrialized nations, Ken- Age." Dr. John Karefa-Smart,
Newark State students and fa- nedy said, "but for the great Men;iber of Parliament, and forculty admitted without charge mass of people in the world, mer foreign minister of Sierra
upon presentation of identifica- these problems are as unreal Leone, himself a past WA.Y leadtion. The competition begins at as if they existed only in the er,
delivered
the keynote
8:00 p.m, and is continuous.
world of science fiction."
address.
13 y Greg Mack ey

Kennedy and Luther King
Attend W.A.Y. Assembly

Swim

Champ io nsh ips

Ry Ja mes j

Fulcom e r

A most unfortunate candidate for public office is the one running
against an incumbent with an unassailable record. Such a candidate
is the Democrat running against Florence P. Dwyer in the Sixth
Congressional District (Union County). Probe as he may, he can
find nothing in her record that he can successfully attack. So far
for every charge he has flung at Mrs. Dwyer, her publicity chairman merely had to cite the Congressional Record or past newspaper clippings to illustrate the absurdity of his charges and to
demolish further his candidacy.
Recently, for example, her opponent claimed Congresswoman
Dwyer had nothing to do with mass transit legislation. This legislation promotes modern rail-bus-subway transportation systems.
The Record proves, however, that Mrs. Dwyer was among the
first to recognize the commuter rail transportation crisis and to
urge Federal a~sistance. She sponsored the legislation and led the
fight for creating the Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
which deals with such metropolitan area problems as transportation. She also was largely responsible for the metropolitan area
division of the Commission and the report dealing exclusively with
commuter transportation.
Congresswoman Dwyer was the first to sponsor the first federal
mass transit program. Later Mrs . Dwyer was recognized as one
of the top three legislators responsible for the 1964 mass transit
bill, She actively participated in every legislative phase of both
mass transit bills and led the battle for adoption in both the committee and on the House floor .
Mrs. Dwyer's distinguished role in this field was highlighted
when President Johnson invited her to the White House for the
signing of the historic 1964 mass transit bill and presented her
with the third pen he used to sign it. As illustrated he·r e, the
President's actions somehow belie the claim of Mrs. Dwyer's
opponent.
The need for this legislation is well exemplified in Mrs. Dwyer's
native state. Being a major interstate transportation corridor, New
Jersey is dependent on adequate transportation of all kinds. Yet
her transportation facilities daily are growing more inadequate.
The state government undoubtedly has the resources to resolve
this problem · but inefficiency in the Highway Department and lack
of leadership from the statehouse have left a growing mess. Even
the present boom in highway, bridge, and parking lot construction fails to meet present needs.
Cheaper to build and maintain, less cost to use, faster, more
convenient, and less wasteful of space and tax producing property,
mass transit offers a solution. In New York City, for example, in
order to accommodate the same number of additional passengers,
it would cost sixteen times as much to provide highway facilities
as it would to provide mass transit facilities .
Stated Mrs. Dwyer recently: "We have the advanced technology
to build up-to-date facilities and the state and local plans to provide
truly efficient service. And when commuters are convinced that
mass transit means greater comfort, convenience, speed, and lower
transportation costs, experience indicates they will come flocking
back."
Recognizing that the financial resources of the rich,urban states
have not been fully utilized, Mrs. Dwyer's efforts and the mass
transit bills passed by Congress are designed to stimulate state
and local solutions to these problems, not to stimulate federal
usurpation of state and local governmental functions: "No one
expects," said Mrs. Dwyer, "the federal government to bear the
major share of responsibility for mass transportation -- though
it does so for highways, and the two systems serve the same
public -- but, Federal help, marginal though it will be (under
the 1964 Mass Transit Bill), can provide the stimulus and substance to make State and local plans successful."
NOTE: Senator Barry Goldwater at 8:00 p.m., October 7, will
speak in West Orange at the West Essex Armory.

Communist Youth Comments
(CPS RELEASE)

MINNEAPOLIS (CPS) - - A
representative of the Soviet
Union's national union of students
says students can help achieve
world peace by first understanding each other, then cooperating
toward the elimination of the·
threat of war .
Andrei Gratchev, 23, member
of the Student Counsil of the
USSR and head oftheinternational affairs division of the Committee of Youth Organizations,
said students meeting each other
and exchanging ideas would help
greatly in eventually lessening
tensions. Gratchev is a student
at Moscow University,
He praised steps already made
in lessening tensions such as
the signing of the limited nuclear
test ban treaty. But Gratchev
also called U.S. involvement in
Viet Nam a "flagrant violation
of international law." He added,
however, that peaceful coexistence still is possible and necessary.
When asked about Soviet reneging on treaties, Gratchev said
he could remember only one
such incident: when the USSR
broke its treaty with Japan and
entered World War II - - on the
side of the United States. "Both
sides could enumerate cases, but
it would lead to nothing positive,"
he said,
The candidacy of Sen. Barry
Goldwater was viewed by Grat-

chev as "entirely an internal affair of the United States" despite
the generally unfavorable comment by the Soviet press.
Gratchev said of Goldwater's
strong stand against Communism: "I wouldn't admire such a
stand from either our country
or yours because it could lead
to global conflict."
Touching on the Sino-Soviet
split, the Soviet youth said, "The
United States seems more interested in the split than does the
USSR." He added, however; that
there definitely was a serious
ideological dispute, but said he
felt it would be overcome.
What are the general trends
in the Soviet Union regarding
civil liberties? Gratchev said his
country is moving to insure the
basic human rights, although
much is based upon economic
development.
" Economic and technological
development would not make
class differences mare pronounced," he said, "but rather
through the development of automation, more people will be able
to share in the benefits."
Gratchev viewed peace as the
major goal of the USSR. After
it is attained, he said, then could
come the full development of
the economy, individual liberties, social welfare, and the Communist society.
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Sport's Desk
B y Bill Gargiles

,

Schedule of Events
WEDNESDAY, October 7:
1 - 6 Frosh Trip to Mccarter Theater
4:00 Synchronized Swim.
4: 00 Theatre Guild
Rehearsal
7:00 Men's Waterpolo
7:30 Newman Club Meeting
7:30 Alumni Council Exec.
Board
THURSDAY, October 8:
4:00 Theatre Guild
Rehearsal
4:00 NSC AAUP Chapter
Meeting
5:00 Science Organization
7:30 SCATE Orientation &
Seminar II
7:30 Circle K Meeting
7:30 Delta Sigma Pi Mtg.
FRIDAY, October 9:
10:00 Special Research
Project
5:00 Student Organization
Meeting
8:00 Social° Comm. Mixer
SATURDAY, October 10:
9:30-1:00 Reading Conf. Dept. of Education
Eastern RegionalSynchronized Swimming
Championships
SUNDAY, October 11:
Eastern RegionalSynchronized Swimming
Championships
6:00 NCATE Dinner

W.R. A.
Sports Ne ws
On Tuesday, September 22,
the Women's Recreation Association entertained three hundred
Freshman girls. The event was
the Freshman Social which is
held yearly to acquaint these
girls with the program, officers,
and advisors. Terry Szymanski,
activities chairman, headed the
affair .
A buffet supper was served
after preliminary speeches by
the officers and managers. Entertainment was supplied by the
Modern Dance Club under the
direction of Mrs. Edith Resnick.
Lynne Richards led the group in
singing and square dancingwhich
ended the eventful and appetizingly fine evening.

Retraction
October 2, 1964
In reference to the sports editorial by John Erbconcerningthe
intercollegiate sports program·,
and his subsequent amplification
in a letter to the editor, it was
the object of the Editorial Board
of the INDEPENDENT to allow
Mr. Erb to clarify the questionable word choice -- i.e., "misappropriate" -- in said letter to
the editor.
However, we feel that the proposed clarification is itself unclear. The Editors of the INDEPENDENT would therefore like
to allay any misunderstanding
surrounding the use of the word
"misappropriate" by stating that
if this wor d is to be taken as
connoting even an iota of dishonesty on the part of the Athletic
Department, we -- and this includes Mr. Erb -- hereby officially apologize and retract the
use of the word.
It was not Mr. Erb's intention,
nor the editors', to cast any aspersion on the personal integrity
of the Athletic Department staff.
Mr. Erb only wished to convey
his personal opinion that funds
-could be distributed more effectively. This is a question of
judgment, not integrity.
Parenthetically, it should be
noted that the Student Council
is responsible for the appropriation of funds and not the Athletic
Department.

On Monday, September 28, the
Intramural football league got
under way with the Seniors de.feating the Juniors. The final
score was 26-0. The score was
6-0 at the half, but the determination of the Seniors and the
returning to form of Joe Tomaselli led the final Senior surge.
Tomaselli threw three touchdown
passes , two to Charles Messina
and one to Dave Chichar and Tornaselli also scampered for one
touchdown on an end sweep. The
Junior drive led by Bob Cisco
and Bill Grier was stymied time
after time by the hard charging
Senior line led by Rich Tedesco
and George Kunka. The Seniors
intercepted nine Junior aerials,
again with Messina leading the
way with four interceptions.
The second Intramural game
was played Thursday, and again
the Juniors took it on the chin,
this time from the strong Sophomore squad, The Juniors showed
improvement over their first
game but again their pass defense
was weak. Dave Graves, theSoph
field general, threw four touchdown aerials and entered the
scoring column himself with a
run from the two-yard line. John
Firman and Dennis Chichar
snared two T.D. passes apiece,
with Dennis adding two extra
points. The final score was 32-0.
The Juniors were led by Gerry
Stiles, John Ragonese and Charlie Kline, with help from Bill
Gargiles and Paul Minarchenko.

WR A SPORTS SCHEDULE
September

28 -

November

20

*Tennis Club - hours to be
arranged; see Dr. Smith
Beginning Tennis Tuesday
10- 11
Swimming Monday
4- 5
Tuesday(Co-ed)
4- 5
*Synchronized Swimming Wednesday
4- 5
Volleyball Monday
4- 5
Hockey Thursday
3- 4
*Modern Dance Monday
7- 9
Fencing - (to be announced)
Senior Life Saving (9/28 - 12/7)
Monday
7-10
- Instruction in the Spring
for those qualified * Selective COME TRY
OUT FOR THE ACTMTY

Squire Snapshots

11111111111
"Doc" Errington, Soccer Coach

SUPPORT
THE
SQUIRES

Word received from the players indicates a fine season in store
for the soccer squad. The squad has been practicing close to a
month and each day has looked better. The loss of George Kunka for
the season due to a shoulder injury will hurt the squad, but there
are enough returning lettermen to fill the
gap.
Focusing attention to basketball brings
sad news . A freshman candidate for the
squad, Torn Ziolkowski, has been placed
on the inelligible list due to attendance at
another college last year. Also, the loss
of Dennis Chichar, Darryl Diggs, and John
Pear due to scholastic inelligibility, and
Jim Chilakos' dismissal from school, adds
difficulty to the job Coach Sullivan has
this season in attempting to mold a conference champion.
Added to the basketball schedule this
year is District of Columbia Teachers College and an accepted invitation to participate in a Christmas Tournament at Rhode Island College, Providence. R.I. , December 28 and 29.
It will be up to returning lettermen, Al Leiter, Dave Chichar,
George Kunka, Doug Williams, and John McVey, to carry the load.
It is McVey that holds the link between a successful and unsuccessful
campaign. A year of experience playing ball and the added weight
John has put on his 6' 6" frame should help. He has been working
out consistently in the gym and word has it that John has added a
rough and ready attitude to his already many basketball skills. The
column wishes to express a need for support for the basketball
players and best of luck to Coach Sullivan for a successful season.
Lastly, I would like to touch upon the subject of forming a booster
club on campus. This has been tried in the past two years I've been
here, but has run outofstearnhalfway through the year. The reasons
for this loss of steam have been plentiful, but this year's booster
committee, headed by Bobbi Kowalski, John Erb, and Ray Tarella,
are aware of these reasons and feel that this year's booster club will
be successful. Any student interested in the club, please leave your
name in the INDEPENDENT office.

Dr. Joseph Errington was born in San Francisco. A Canadian by
choice, he attended independent schools which accounted for his
education until he entered college. Dr. Errington's undergraduate
work done at the University of Toronto where he majored in physical
education. "Doc" lettered in football.
Upon graduation "Doc" went to Indiana Uni versitywhere he worked
on his master's degree in physical education. From Indiana, he went
to Dartmouth. "Doc" played on the Dartmouth Rugger (slang for
rugby) team and was voted to an all-state team. It was in 1957 that
Newark State first was privileged to have "Doc" on their faculty.
"Doc" is coach of the soccer team, advisor to the M.A.A., and
an all around help to all the coaches and students on campus.

FRONT ROW, I tor; J. Gluck, B. Grier; standing, Bill Gargilis, pres. BACK ROW, I to r: D. Chinchar, R. Jamieson, vice
president; J. Ragonese.

M.A.A. Officers Start
'64- '65 Sports Season
The M.A,A. held their fiz:st formal meeting on Thursday, October
1. The new officers of the M.A,A. are:
Bill Gargiles, president. Bill is a Junior Math major and a graduate
of Saint Peter's Prep in Jersey City where he was an AU-State
football p)ayer and a varsity track and baseball player. Bill -spent
two years in the U.S. Marine
Corps where he was a member of two years; he is historian for
the base football team. Bill is a Sigma Beta Tau.
pledgemaster of Sigma Beta Tau
Bill Grier, treasurer, aJunior
fraternity, sports editor of the Social Science major and captain
INDEPENDENT, a rnernberofthe of this year's soccer team, hails
Young Democratic Club, and a from West Morris Regional High
past president of the M,A.A.
School, where he excelled in both
Rich Jameison, vice president, baseball and soccer. Bill won
is a Sophomore I.A. major. Rich the D' Angola Award last year
played high school soccer and and made all conference in socbasketball for South Side, and was cer. He is a brother of Sigma
a member of the JV basketball Beta Tau Fraternity and was
squad at Newark State. Rich is treasurer of the M.A.A. last
also a member of Student Coun- year.
cil.
John Ragonese, recording secJohn Gluck, recording secre- retary, a Junior Math major,
tary, is a Junior G.E. major. hails from Clark High School,
John participated in football, where he played football. John
swimming, and was all-county is a member of Sigma Beta Tau
in baseball at Irvington High fraternity and is an intramural
School. At Newark State, John enthusiast.
was all conference in both socDennis Chin ch a r, assistant
cer and baseball, was chairman , treasurer, is a Sophomore I.A.
of Carnival in 1964, and was a major. He attended Clark High
member of Student Council for School where he excelled in basketball. Dennis won a letter last
year at N.s.c. in basketball.
The first formal meeting of the
M,A.A. took place on October 1
Tryouts will be
and it was suggested that the
held Thursdays
M,A ,A. put out a handbook on
from 4 to 5 p.m.
their activities so that they may
reach a greater number of people.
at the pool.
·The M.A.A. is working for the
men on campus, but the men in
~<.Q,~<.Q,~<.Q,-.Q><b><
turn must supportthe M,A,A.
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